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The Ritz-Carlton Maldives, Fari Islands welcomes 
you to embrace island life and indulge in an azure 
lagoon brightened by crisp white beaches. 
A distinguished ‘Aris Meeha’, personal host 
refined by the elegant Ritz-Carlton service tailors 
a journey of meaningful moments. 

Sounds of the drums beat on sun setting, 
transitioning from a day full of discoveries into 
an evening of indulgence and reflection, giving 
the inspiration to do it all over again.

LOCATION

The resort is reachable by a 45-minute luxury 
speedboat transfer or a 10-minute seaplane 
transfer from Velana International Airport. 

• 100 villas, from one to three 
bedroom accommodation 

• 24 hours ‘Aris Meeha’, butler 
service for every villa 

• 7 restaurants and bars 

• Signature Ritz Kids programme 

• Jean-Michel Cousteau’s  
Ambassadors of the  
Environment program 

• The Ritz-Carlton Spa, offering 
9 treatment rooms and a Spa 
Suite, with lavish Bamford 
amenities 
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The 13.5-hectare resort presents 100 elegantly designed villas by Kerry Hill 
Architects, nestled overwater or on the beach are inspired by the ocean 
forces, wind and waves. Indoor and outdoor spaces, each villa offers a private 
pool, sundeck, ensuite bathroom and a lavish collection of personalised amenities. 
 
 

VILLA CATEGORIES SIZE (SQM/SQF) NO. OF VILLAS

Ocean Pool Villa 150 / 1.620 38

Lagoon Pool Villa 150 / 1.620 18

Beach Pool Villa 155 / 1.670 29

Two Bedroom Water Pool Villa 350 / 3.770 5

Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villa 400 / 4.310 9

The Ritz-Carlton Estate 1.500 / 16.150 1
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A vibrant culinary scene unfolds seven restaurants and two bars located on a 
dedicated Culinary Island, Grand Sunset Beach or at the Fari Marina.

LA LOCANDA – Known as the island’s living room, brings refreshing Southern 
Italian flavours, with indoor and outdoor spaces extended to the sparkling lagoon of 
the resort in a laid-back atmosphere. 

SUMMER PAVILION – This restaurant is inspired by the Michelin-starred Summer 
Pavilion in Singapore, offering tapas-style authentic Cantonese cuisine in a lantern-inspired 
dining pavilion perched over the velvety lagoon.

IWAU –  Showcases Japanese specialities, including a lively teppanyaki dining 
experience under the stars. 

EAU BAR – Featuring a zero-waste balanced menu with a large selection of plant-based 
dishes and fresh seafood prepared with Japanese influences, as well as healthy elixirs 
and cocktails prepared tableside. At Eau Bar, sunset is celebrated each evening with a 
captivating ritual. 

BEACH SHACK – The communal pulse of the island bringing families and friends 
together over sharing plates of Mediterranean fare and vintage rosé wine to sip all 
day while listening to live DJ, with the Indian Ocean as your backdrop. 

ARABESQUE – Set within a colourful Bedouin tent-inspired restaurant in Fari Marina 
Village, Arabesque takes guests on a journey from Lebanon to North India.  

TUM TUM – A festive food trailer located in Fari Marina Village offers scrumptious 
Asian street food, tempting guests a pit stop amid shopping, arts and culture.

DINE BY DESIGN – Whether set on a private sandbank, a lantern-filled beach or a 
private yacht, the resort offers exquisite venues and curated menus to celebrate life’s 
most meaningful moments.
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THE RITZ-CARLTON SPA

A ring-shaped sanctuary nestled over the turquoise lagoon, The Ritz-Carlton Spa 
offers nine spa treatment rooms, including a spa suite with its own relaxation lounge, 
a salon and a boutique. Cardinal directions of each treatment room exude powerful 
energy, aligned with the ancient Chinese philosophy of Yin and Yang complemented 
with healing massages and organic body and skincare collection by Bamford, 
offering guests a luxurious wellness experience.

RECREATION AND WATERSPORTS 

A state-of-the-art fitness centre with personal training, a yoga studio with daily 
classes including aerial yoga and post-workout relaxation sauna and steam 
separated for ladies and gentlemen.
Scuba diving, watersports adventures including kayak, jet skis and flyboarding. 
A host of island sports including tennis, petanque, beach volley and soccer.
A photography studio. 

JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU’S AMBASSADORS OF THE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM

Discover the rare flora and fauna of the island, uncover the underwater secrets and 
search for far-off planets and stars under the clear Maldivian skies with Jean-Michel 
Cousteau’s Ambassadors of the Environment program. A host of entertaining and 
engaging activities designed for adults and children alike take guests on a journey of 
discovery like no other.

A SIGNATURE RITZ KIDS PROGRAM

The Ritz Kids Club boasts futuristic indoor-outdoor space with playgrounds, 
napping pods, an area for video games and movies, and a pool with slides and jets. 
The programme is designed for ages 4 to 12, with the island’s four pillars—land, 
water, environmental responsibility and culture. 
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The Ritz-Carlton Maldives, Fari Islands is located on the Fari Islands, an archipelago 
featuring three luxury private resorts and a marina. The Fari Marina Village is built 
around a vibrant Fari Beach Club, high-end boutiques, Skyspace: AMARTA, 2021 - 
an immersive art installation by James Turell, Fari Lagoon Coral Adoption & Marine 
Biology Center and a selection of upscale restaurants. The dining highlights include:

FARINE – An island patisserie, with traditional homemade butter croissants, 
signature bread, pastries and sandwiches. 

KŌEN – Teppanyaki, specializing in Japanese premium Wagyu beef from Akita 
prefecture. 

BRASA – Premium meats and South American marinades served on a countertop - a 
sharing-table concept dining setting.

GO GO BURGER – Homemade gourmet burgers served from a truck. 

TUK TUK GELATO – An ice cream truck offering homemade cold treats.

ARABESQUE – Flavours from Lebanon to north India comes alive in a Bedouin tent-
style restaurant. 

TUM TUM – A festive food trailer offering Asian street food.

With around-the-clock boat transfers at our courtesy between The Ritz-Carlton 
Maldives, Fari Islands and Fari Marina Village, guests are spoilt with an array of 
meaningful experiences. 

The Fari Marina Village also features berthing ports to anchor private yachts, 
presenting a stylish new destination for yachters.

The Fari islands archipelago redefines the Maldivian experience bringing a refreshing 
scene of art, music, culture and shopping, offering guests a balance of cosmopolitan 
and private island life. 

FARI MARINA
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